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LTS s·et to Stage 1Skin fOur Teeth' Nov. 14-15 
Roll 
Up E CARROLL NEWS Your Sleeves 
Blood Drive Volu 
Wilder Drama Is Definitely 
Wild, Marinello Reports 
The Little Theater Society will present its fall play, 
"The Skin of Our Teeth," an unorthodox drama by Thornton 
Wilder, at 8:15p.m. ~ov. 14 and 15 in the Auditorium. 
Tickets are $1.00 and are on sale at the ticket office. 
Activities books will be honored. 
Faculty members will be guests has as its theme the indestructi-
of the LTS. bility of the human race, accord-
''The Skin o! Our Teeth" is a ing to Director Leone J. M:ari-
seriocomedy by a Pulitzer prize- nello. 
winner. An unusual play which 
breaks all t:tJlcs · of the stage, it 
HUDDLED TOGETHER to keep warm against an approaching 
wall of ice, the Antrobus family and their pets, a dinosaur and a 
mammoth, await the arrival of their husband, father and master, 
George Antrobus. On the ends in the picture above are the Platt 
brothers, Bob and Bud, who portray the animals. Also shown are 
Pat Starks, as Gladys Antrobus, Rose Mary Brezovec as Mrs. Antro-
bus, and Pat O'Reilly, who plays Henry Antrobus. 
----------
teers Set .Record 
A total of 337 Carroll studepts, nearly triple last year's • 
total, have volunteered to donate blood during the Red Cross 
Bloodmobile visit Nov. 11. 
Last year 123 donors volunteered, but only 79 were 
accepted. be obtained at the registration 
Volunteers will be accepted up booths. 
to the day of the Bloodmobile 
Yisit, Edward Dooley, chairman of 
the campaign announced. Registra-
tion booths are located in the base-
ment corridor. 
Dooley is company commander 
of the Scabbard and Blade, hon-
orary military fraternity, to whom 
responsibility for the drive was 
assigned by the Carroll Union. 
Doctor& Supervise 
The Bloodmobile will be set up 
in the Gym from 10 a.m. to 3:46 
p.m. on the eleventh. A staff of Red 
Cross doctors and nurses will be 
able to accommodate eight donors 
every 15 minutes. 
Anyone !rom 18 to 59 in good 
llealth, not. having had n major 
operation within six months and 
having no active allergies, may 
donate. Those under 21 must have 
parental consent cards, which may 
IRC Members 
Hear Oxnam 
Veterans Bendit 
All blood collected will go to 
Crile and Brecksville veterans' 
hospitals. 
"Dooley and the Scabbard and 
Blade should be commended for 
the fine work they have done," 
David Schuler, president of the 
Carroll Union, said. "Their success 
should be an example to other OI'-
ganizations.'' 
Net 280 in Drill 
The Scabbard and Blade began 
its campaign Oct. 17. All military 
science students were contacted 
during drill Final tabulations re-
vealeil that 280 donors were sign· 
ed during drill. Aided by three 
Red Cross nurses, workers also 
canvassed the Cafeteria and Snuck 
Shop early this week. 
"Our nim was to go to the stu-
dents, instead of waiting for them 
to come to us,n Dooley declared. 
"We are very pleased with the re-
sults, and we are sure that. the 
veterans at Crlle and Brecksville 
will be deeply grateful." 
Mrs. Schepley 
Recuperating 
Months of Work Go into Show 
should be nt ench and every ~c­
ond during the program. Thus he 
can slide from one visual aid to 
another without incoherence in hb 
speech. 
"'alch<>s Timf' 
The floor man handles time 
problem!'. Canis with the time to 
the minute and s~ond nrc shown 
to Father during the program and 
he adjusts his rate of delivery to 
thl! time. 
"The posters I use ·nre,not \\hitc, 
as people would expect., but color· 
cd," he explained. ''The only object 
that is white is my Roman collar 
and there isn't enough of that to 
c:.use a haze.'' 
The only makeup used for the 
program is a little powdt.•r. 
Calls S'tamp Switchboard 
... Fr. McQI!ade's main problems 
after the program are mail and 
phone c-alls. 
''Post cards and letters I cun 
handle, but at times the 'Phone 
cnlls are too ruuch," he atnted. A 
priYnte line connectt-d directly to 
his room in Rodman Hnll wan in-
stalled to alleviate congestion ut 
the switchboard. 
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Pabllallf'd bl-w~y, ntept darla~ tile CllrlatllllU -d E ... ter ltollcla,.., 
by lllr aludrat. of Jolla Carroll lialnnlty from tlllelr editorial •ad butia~a 
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Terr) Drork, &obert ~·t.rbau•yl'r Sf'Dlof F.dltora 
l'<I;WS STAt'F 
Do.....Sd l\llllf'r -....,...,~--....,. .Se•·• Editor 
lti"JK>rler" ' Uo' Ciehal. Jam~ Wargo. Edward Bresnan, Mlcha~l f.asu~~. 
Charlea MathiM. Thoma• 81\uza. Rudolph Peter Henry Uentemann. Daniel 
Berclk. Joseph Cantlon. Jerome l)or&eh. Palrick Farrell J:~hn Fertl..:. David 
Jo'ontln John llughl".s. ltaymond Juko Thomaa McFadd·:n. Robert MartMr1 Ceor~te .Mihellc. Henrv 1'>11~iul , Jolltph Roscelll, Tboma.a Welzer. Edwaro 
Bourguignon. 
Jo'Y.AT\' Bt: STAJoT 
•·rank TI'JII'b ··-----·------··-- ·-·- ·· Ft-atarl' Editor WrltN'II , D<:~nald Ua\'lll<"k Edward Baugh. Robert Conlin. Thomu 
Skullna, Charll'<B !I:!H11k , IhLrn Gauo<.man. -
SPORTS I;TAFF 
Rlrhard Zuat _ .. ~·-·-- ---·----·-·-~ .. -· Sport• 'F.dllor 
Ro>pnrtcl'll : William Tumn••y, Patrick McDunn. Grrald K'·et, J ohn 
AugeneLC'In Oona lrl Git•r. Frank H11u·h, Wllli11m Lee. Jo~~>ph Luby, .Jame!l 
t>rm11•k, Jllml!ll Zollcle, Mleha~l Quigley. Ralph Lach, Peter Bellm. Ldand 
Shanle. 
ART STAFF 
Joha Hanrahan. Anthon) C'lthokl', Thoma" "looro ·--· '-taft Artlatl 
Lf'o l)ard)' - Staff l'hotoKraphtor 
IH'SIZ~Il;SS STAfl:' 
('harte• O'Tool" .. :=========----,·----· Boalof'SI ~lan&Kt't (:eorr:t~ W..tdN'k _ ·-·- Anlatut Ba"ln.ts• >tan&Ktr 
William ('I hula _ • _ _ • CINalatlon /llauaKt-r 
A Question of Responsibility 
The speech by Methodist Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam 
at the First. Baptist Chu1-ch Oct. 28 leads to some thought 
provoking conclusions. 
Carroll sudents at. the meeting, althgugh generally 
mannerly, suffered in the minds of those present by as-
sociation with others who were apparently their co-relig-
ionists. 
Teen-age students, who told police they were from 
"Johln Adams," created a disturbance at the meeting and 
left an extremely poor impression. 
The lesson that these demonstrators so forcibly 
brought home was that crusading zeal must be tempered 
by responsibility. It is all too easy to confuse the desire to 
fight for one's religion with the desire merely to fight. 
The "Oxnam Incident" can be summed up as "regret-
table," since most of the audience did not take seriously 
the actions of the hecklers. But were this kind of action to 
become a trend, it would be more than regrettable. 
The ultimate blame for the incident, which was not a 
case of religion but of common decency, must rest with 
those irresponsible individuals whose encouragement 
led the students to attempt a Communist meeting tactics 
in a Baptist Church. 
Parlez Usted il Deutsch? 
Often hears one a student say, that the study of for-
eigt• language not helpful is. Nothing could from the truth 
not Le further. 
When a student languages other than his own studies, 
broadens itself his knowledge of his own tongue. The vo-
cabulary the grammar, the rhetoric are by the other 
language' helped. If the student really himself to learn to 
help wishes, can he. 
But of foreign languages is to one's own the chief 
benefit that of the former the syntax the latter better to 
understand aids. Thus can one's native language much 
better speak itself. 
By FRANK TESCH 
The case for culture would appear to have few ar-
dent adherents at John Carroll, judging f:om the att~d­
ance at ''Locura de Amor," the movie which the Spamsh 
Club presented a week or so ago. 
I would estimate there were 30 people who saw the 
splendid photoplay, discounting the few who carne pu:ely 
to be seen by their Spanish instructor-a sad showmg, 
indeed. . . h t d f No one is more vocal in his opmton of t e s u , Y o 
modern foreign la,n.guages than I am, and I wouldn t go 
acro::;s the street to see all the so-called "art films" e~er 
~tade. But those who missed "The Madness of Love" nuss· 
ed a genuine artistic triumph. . . 
u the pur!!uit of art or mu~;ic was earned on as ass1d~ou~ly as 
the night after a double run in spades or a grand slam 1s m the 
lounge, Bet>thoven or Rembrandt might not be in such an awkward 
po-.ition with regaTd to Culbert~on or Ho> le. 
Don Soto-Ruiz and his Spanish Club deserve a ~ood deal ~f 
credit for bringing "l.ocura de Alljor" to Carroll. It IS too bad 1t 
played to such a small house. 
1 hope thf'y don't let it discourage them. 
• • • 
To get to more pleasant things, it is pleasing to observe that 
dances this year are making money for a change. . 
'l'he ('-ommcrce Club netted nbout $85, the Boosters and the1r 
Homecoming Dance showed a profit of. abou: $200, and last week· 
end ~he Sophomore Class t.urned blue Jeans mto about 150 green· 
backs. . · th The only thing about the dances that fnghtens me IS e ex-
uberance r;ho" n "hen dancing the bunny-hop. On the last three hops 
(or jumpll, more literally) the building actually shakes, and I fear 
Cor the baret) of the place. 
Fortunate!)• the Auditorium is ~.tery sturdily built and can take 
a lot of punishment, or we may some day find ourselves dancing 
amid dust and rubble in the Cafeteria. 
• • • 
This page contains perhaps 2600 words. The sweat and strain 
rl·quired to produCt' them is prodigious. Anyone who doubts this is 
invited to cotne up to Rm. 642 and apply for the post of feature 
editor, in order that he, too, can know the joys and soiTows o( 
creative writing. 
Or, on the othl'r hand, he can take Philosophy lOl, as I am, 
and be permiltM to meditate a minjmum of 9,900 ~ords on the 
"oul, the mind. the good. and the nature of man-betwt"en no'ft and 
the end uf the seme'lh'r. 
On a yearly ba»is, this would be equh·alt'nt to 39,600 word~. a 
:>mall book, nnd about 2~i time:; ns much as l wrote for the Xews, 
the Quarterly, and in two dozen assignments in Mr. Bungnrt's lOOa 
English ('}ass last year. 
• • • 
As if the Rooster:; didn't hnYe t>Mugh to do alread), they hne 
now decided to form a football team. In a couple of w~ks the active 
lloosters art• going tl) play their probates for pol>Ses!lion of a beau-
tiful gilt trophy-made out of beer can!l. 
Plan!! nrc afoot to take on the LTS, the It.nlian Club. and th~ 
Sodality, if they nrc game enough, accot'tling to Booster Veep Pat 
Hyrws. 
• 
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Voyagers to radley Find Welcome Mat Out; 
Dances, Shows, Parade, Highlight Weekend 
The Bradley game was underway. The team rose as a 
man from the bench to watch the opening 'ckoff. A cheer 
broke out from the stands. and the Carroll plarers turned 
to see where it was coming from. A small block of Carroll 
rooters were making all the noise. 
These 48 loyal students had traveled 453 miles, the 
majority by bus, to see a Carroll team win. This was the 
delegation who had made the 13-hour trip ~o the Bradley 
homecoming game. Seven Boosters, five band members, 
and representatives of other campus activities were in the 
stands, cheering the team on. 
They had left Ca1Toll at 7 
a.m. Friday after assisting 
at a special Mass in the stu-
dent chapel. The ~lass was of-
fered by the Re¥. William J. 
:Murphy, S.J., the chaplain for 
the trip. 
Stay at Frats 
floats, eaeh costing approxi-
mately $700. 
Parade Delays Team 
Covered • flowers or vari· 
ed hues, ·1116; with moving 
parts and a ~ted figures, the 
22 floats mo slowly through 
After arriving at Peoria, the 
group was ushered to several 
fraternity houses, their hotels 
for the trip. The first event on 
the program was a stunt night 
show, presented by the Bradley 
students. 
Various classes and organiza-
tions were vying for trophies at 
the stunt night proceeding.s, an 
annual event of the Bradley 
homecoming festivities. 
the city s~t3. The Carroll 
Blue Stre~!~\'ere delayed at 
their hotel bJI the parade, which 
lasted nearly two hours. 
The game elf followed the 
parade. Altl(eugh the Carroll 
rooters were iUtnumbered 4000-
48, their 4ieers sometimes 
drowned out t e opposition. The 
result was a 23-12 Carroll vic-
tory. 
The final tvent of the trip 
was the Bl1W!ey homecoming 
dance clirnaifld a memorable 
weekend for til who made the 
trip. 
Quick T~inking Plus Telegram 
Results in Pedigreed Chirper 
Most of the CaiToll fans re-
mained to watch the beautiful 
Bradley floats being construct-
ed. Several industrious souls 
even helped the sorority girls 
construct their flowered floats, 
a project that lasted till the wee 
hours of the morning. 
Before the game, a two hour 
parade wound about the streets, 
feator.ing the beautifully decor· 
ated floats, constructed the 
night oofore. Each fraternity, 
each sorority, and several inde· 
pendent organizations sponsored 
The fraternities were especial· 
ly gracious to the visiting Car· 
roll supportezt. Tony Cichoke, 
organizer of tile t rip -said, "The 
scheduling of ' vents, the events 
themselves, the whole trip was 
wonderful." 
Get New Ideas 
Carroll mea who made the 
trip echoed Toay's sentiments. A 
representative of the Boosters 
asserted that tlhe club members 
had gained valuable tips from 
the trip in reprd to next year's 
Carroll homeeoming. 
In a story alout the "amasing 
cheering of tlae Carroll rooters 
and their suptort of the team" 
that appeareitll in a Bradley 
newspaper, tile president of 
Lambda Chi Fraternity stated, 
"It would be a long time before 
anyone from Bradley would at-
tempt a 1000-qailc trip to watch 
the team, as the Carroll ·rooters 
have." 
"This js one time when getting the bird has paid off." 
Such was the comment of Robert Conlin, Carroll News 
staff artist, speaking of the canary he won in a radio con-
test last week. 
The whole business of Con-
lin's winning the bird haa an air 
of comedy about it. 
First of all, the contest was 
conducted on one of the pro-
grams of Bill Gordon, popular 
WBK disk jockey, and Bill is a 
friend of Bob's. 
Secondly, it had been antici· 
pated that the contest which 
featured a jingle containing 
clues to the name of the bird, 
would last at least three days, 
with entries from listeners mail-
ed in to the station. 
Conlin, however, heard th~ 
program, immediately perceiv· 
ed what the bird'~ name was, 
and sent in a telegram with the 
correct answer. 
It was all over in 20 minutes. 
wasn't able to <:olleet his prize 
until late this week. 
.. 
Bird a Beauty 
"He's a beautiful bird, and 
can sing up a storm,., was Con-
lin's comment on his avian 
friend when interviewed in the 
Theatrical Grill. "Why, he's 
In Oarkett Afri~ 
with 
FTod McGunagle 
even got a pedigree." 
Bob plans to keep his prize, 
unless be is able to find some-
one foolish enough to pay him 
the same price the bird would 
command in a pet ahop. 
" 'DJ' as a name w:ill have to 
go," said Conlin. Be plans to 
name the bird after one of his 
instructors in the fond hope it 
will enable him to pass the 
coarse. 
Easy Win 
I was walking down the hall when this guy carne up 
to me. 
~Mouse, Seeking Education, 
Audits Ethics, Sociology 
According to Conlin, the jin-
gle was fairly simple. It con-
tained such obvious references 
as "after C and before E . •. " 
and "after I tell you . .. "The 
bird, of course, was named "D 
J." 
Asked what his reaction was 
when notified he had won the 
~rd, Bob .modestly said he 
wasn't surprised, since he had 
expected all along that he would 
be the winner. 
"What do you know?," he said. 
"Well," I replied, "the annual rainfall in British Guiana i• 
113.4 inches.'' 
"Huh?," he said. 
"I'm merely answering your question. James Buchanan was 
An unidentified white 
mouse, presumably an es-
capee of the biology lab, 
created minor disturbances 
in both of Mr. Carpenter's 
11:50 Sociology classes on 
Oct. 12 and 14 by scurry-
ing frantically to ~d fro 
beneath the chairs of the 
attending students in Rm. 
110. 
The Rev. Leonard H. Otting, 
S. J ., whose ethics class is held 
in the same room on the same 
days, immediately following 
Mr. Carpenter's, saw no sign of 
the rodent. 
It is believed that since Mr. 
Carpenter's course is on the 
family, and since the attitude 
of mice toward families is well 
known, that the mouse was 
present in a purely auditorial 
capacity. This suspicion is un· 
verified, however, since the 
mouse was last seen exiting 
through the front door of the 
classroom well toward the end 
of the second day's class. 
The fact that the rodent paid 
little or no attention to Fr. 
ROTC Officers 
Hit the Books 
Obviously influenced by 
the advantages of higher 
education, four ROTC offi-
cers have returned from a 
two-week instructor train-
ing ourse at Ft. Meade, Md. 
The enlightened instructors 
are Maj. John D. Borowski, 
Cnpt. Charles H. Sunder, Capt. 
Dall L. Black, and First Lt. 
William J. Kutler. The officers 
attended the course from Oct. 
11 to Oct. 26. 
One enlisted man, M/Sgt. 
James G. Robert.ion, has also 
completed a course, this one 
being a motion picture projec-
tionist instructor course, given 
at Ft. ~t:eade Oct. 19-atl. 
PDE Plans to Meet 
Projects Nov. 1] 
){embers of the Carroll chap-
ter o( Pi Delta Epsilon, national 
honornry journalism fraternity, 
will hold :l busine~s and social 
meeting Wedne.sdny, Pre:;ident 
Terry Brock announced today. 
The chapter will discuss pro-
j('cts for the year. 
At its last meeting the Pi 
Dclts announced plan!! lo name 
pledges in Februnry. Require-
menu• for membership are out· 
stnnrling serYice on college pub-
lications for at least two years. 
Otting's 
explamea. 
a course in 
rationality, 
knows, mice 
non-rational. 
Bill Gordon having been on 
the sick list of late, Conlin 
Hono ry Boosters' Roll 
Boasts Boxer, DJ, Singer 
ROCKY CASTELLANI, second-ranking middleweight, shows an 
impressed Morgie Lavin, sophomore clan president, the fist that 
put Mickey lauMttt to sleep . The occasion was Lavin's visit to 
,Costellani to mo. him an honorary Booster. 
When R y Castellani was awarded an honorary 
membership in the Boosters Club last week, he joined a 
very select group, for he became the fourth person ever 
to be &o hono 
Vaughn Monr 
man to ha\·e ho 
ship conferred o him. That was 
way back in 1949,•when ~lonroe 
appeared at Car 11 for the first 
time and prese -his nation-
'vide "Camel Caravan" broad-
cast from the a 'torium stage. 
In 1950, the ear of the fa· 
mous Sy·racuse ootball game, 
a local disk jockey named Sym-
phony Sid apP<' red ns )!C at 
a rally and promised th:1t if 
CaiToll won the J&.!lle, he would 
personally go t Srrncuse and 
giYe them the g word about 
Car1-oll. 
This was in 1 
cuse sports wri 
mark:; about. " . . who 
heard of John Carroll?" 
ever 
Well, Carroll won a thriller, 
and Sid, true to his word, went 
to Syracuse and was made an 
honorary Booster on lris re-
turn. 
One student, ~fike Braun, has 
been named an honorary. 
Mike probably put in ~ much 
time boosting Carroll as any 
student who ever attended the 
school. Though Mike never be-
came a Booster, largely for per· 
sonal reasons, he was always 
around th~ Booster clnb room, 
and where ever Boosters went, 
)fike went too. 
Tn recognition of his services, 
Braun wa." unanimously voted 
to honorary membership- ju:;t 
ptior to his leaving for Air 
Force Cadet School last spring. 
the only unmarried president of the United States. Scientists esti·--
mate that by the year 2400-" 
. . "Wait a, minu~," he interrupted. "I was only trying to 00 
c1v11. If you re gomg to carry on that way I'm sorry 1 spoke to 
you." _ • 
*~o," I sai<l. "I don't mean to be rude. It's just that every 
few '!'mutes somebody comes up to me and asks some ridiculous 
quest1on. Why, only a minute ago a guy passed me and said 
'What do you say?' I say thousands of things every day. What 
am I supposed to answer?" 
"He was only using a greeting," he said. 
"Why can't he say 'hello' or 'hi' or something else intelligent? 
Instead. I get asked what I hear, how everything is, what is new, 
how tncks are. I ask you-how am I to answer somebody who 
wants to know how tricks are?" 
. "I see you~ point," he said. "Maybe I should have said some-
thmg more log1cal. Well, I have to be going. I'll see you. Don't 
take any wooden nickels." 
"Don't wo1·k too hard," I said. 
• • • 
DEPARTMENT OF WHAT ELSE 
. While stopping for one of the many stop signs in Shaker 
~e1ghts the other day, I suddenly realized why the city puts two 
s1gns at. every comer. 
The lower one is for Jaguars. 
• • • 
DEPARTMENT OF NOTIDNG 
In the Student Handbook, under "Customs and Traditions· 
"It is custom.ary for all Carroll students to greet one ano~her 
on the campus WJth the Carq>ll "Bello!" Democracy thrives when 
we know each other and extend friendly greetings.'' • 
That would make it rather noisy in the second floor corridor 
along about 12:40. • 
• • • 
DEPART:\IE1'\'T OF SEQUELS 
I th.ought I had covere~ all the crackpot mail last issue, but a 
late arnval .deserves mention. That is "Doubt," magazine of the • 
Forte_an Soc1ety.~The Fortean Society is composed C1f people who 
queshon. evcryth1~g. ~long ·with the notes of Charles Fort and 
obse:vat10ns o! .th1~gs ~~ general .<for one thing they sugge.at that 
he.a':1er-th.an-a1r .fl1ght 1sn't poss1ble but because of the "many 
m1lh~n~ t1ed up m the,racket" it is "too late to do anything but go 
on k~lhng the suckers ) there is a series of poems by one S. E. 
LaurJia. · 
~ne of t~e poems runs as. follows (there is no copyright listed, 
but 1f there IS one we may get a nasty letter): 
.~. 
FOR BETTER AND OFTEN WORSE 
Rimped J am rimped 
and crimped 
I am a pineapple upsidedown cake 
with my backside showing from 
the baking tin 
a few words mumbled 
a ring passed 
and deftly slipped into the oven 
at 350 degree~ 
baked to a crisp t~ast. brown 
crimped at the edges 
but not risen properly 
rimped unraised 
it didn't work this time 
bite me 
the pineapple wasn't peeled. 
He has 3nother poem entitled "Spang! It's Blight!" which is 
too long for quotation, but on the same line. 
Mr. Laurila sounds like a columnist from the RcserYe Tribune-
Reeord. 
• • • 
DEJ>ARTMEXT OF SEQUELS (CO~T.) 
Remember Lhe International Livestock Exposition p~ople who 
keep sending us those interesting pres:> releases? Well, t.hey've 
just sent us two complimentary season passes. 
If I'm anywhere ncar the Union Stockyard in Chicago on Dec. 
3, 1'11 certainly try to make it. 
Dec. 3, in case you don't know, Is Draft Hor:.e Dar . 
' 
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·cARROLL ENCOUNTERS XAVIER TOMORROW 
r1ae Scoreboard 
By DICK ZUNT 
The shorteomings of one-platoon football were never 
more apparent than in Carroll's 21-7 loss to Youngstown last 
Friday in Rayen Field. Coach Herb Eisele used only two 
substitutions on the line, Leo Collins, who went all the way 
at left tackle after Joe Fagan had been injured, and Guard 
Tom Hoffert, while Coach "Dike" Beede of the Penguins, 
apparently paying no heed to the substitution rule, substitut-
ed freely and had fresh men in the game at aU times. 
Meet Musketeers 
In Homecoming Tilt 
By BILL Tt'W~EY 
In quest of their sixth victory of the current cam-
paign, the Blue Streak gridders will im·ade Xa,·ier St~dium 
tomonow afternoon nt 2:30. The game will climax home-
coming activity for the Musketeers, who have been expel'i-
encing their worst season in recent vears. · 
Biggest factor in the Muskie On 'the credit side of thl' ledger, 
failure this season has been the Xavier squl'aked pn:~t Louisville, 
schedule molded for the Tito 19-13. and Dayton, 7-0. Carroll also 
Carinci eleven of two years ago nipped Dayton, the onl)· co1nmon 
which was rated eleventh in the opponent, 19-13. Big gun in the 
nation. Despite the statistical dif- )1uskie attack is senior letterman 
ference, the Blue Streaks can ex- Bobby Judd who works from the 
pect trouble in the Queen City. left halfback position. Backfield 
Last week the Blue and White power is furnished by Fullback 
dropped a close contest to Villa-
nova after grabbing an early 7_0 Gene Jochem and Right Halfback 
lead. In other games earlier in the Charlie O'Leary. Norm Zmyslinski 
season, two of Ohio's most highly will probably run the team from 
rated clubs rolled over the Muskie the quarterback slot. 
defenses. Miami dumped them Xavier's line is big ~md experi· 
28-6, and the University of Cin-
cinnati came out on top 20-6 in enced with Tackles John Baele and 
an intra-city clash. The Bearcats Artie Hauser and Guard Tom Pow-
had earlier in the season trounced ers lending the parade. Others on 
William and Mar)' 67-7. Other the forward wall include Neal 
teams who downed Xavier include Loughran at center, Leo Knoll at 
the Quantico .Murines, 13-6, and guard and Ends Chuck Kirkoff and 
Boston College, 31-14. Jack Fitzwilliam. 
STARTING PLAYERS for tomorrow's game with Xavier a re, Foste r Rapier IRE) , Russ Shennan (RT), 
John Byme IRG) , Dick Walker (C) , Ed Palkovic (LGJ , Joe Fagan (lTl, and Chuck McMillan (lE). 
Pete Ghirla ( QB) , Rich Hoffman ( RHB) , Jack ZebiiDr ( FB) , and John Martin ( lHB I , comp rise the 
backfield. (Photo by StaH Photographer leo Dardy.) 
Gridders Beat Braves, 
U pset by Youngstown 
The Blue Streaks, with a Carroll's five-game win-
Meet Ray •.• 
One of the shining s~ 
in the Blue Streak backfield 
this season is Ray Pikus. A 
stalwart both on defense and 
offense, Ray is beginning his 
first year dn the Carroll var-
<lity. 
Streaks Face Rockets 
In F o tball Windup 
By J IM PROSEK 
well balanced offense, ruined ning streak was brought to 
Bradley University's home- an abrupt end in Youngs-
coming festivities by trounc- town's Rayen Stadium last 
'in.g the B r a v e s 23-12. Friday night when the Pen-
Rich Hoffman's 70-yard run- . ' 
back of a Bradley kick high- gums smothered the Streaks 
lighted the Blue and Gold 21-7 before a homecoming 
victory. Mike Torrelli and crowd of more than 9000. The 
The local football season closes next Satur-day night Ray Pikus aocounted for the decisive win preserved the • 
when the Blue Streaks invade the Glass Bowl to play the other Carroll scores. Coach Paoguins spotless h 0 me-
University of Toledo. The Streaks, already assured of a Eisele's club outgained Brad- coming record and tied them 
successful year will try to finish with a victory while the ley, 290 yards to 168, and with the Streaks in their grid 
· 1 t't . ' . . earned eleven first downs to · f to f Rockets wll a mpt to salvage a med1ocre campaign w1th th t' . senes, our games our. 
Carroll's first team rated an edge over Youngstown's starting 
eleven and the two teams battled up and down the field until Quarter-
r-....,~-=b~ack Pete Ghirla put the Streaks ahead in the second quarter with a 
touChdown pass to End Foster Ra.pler. 
Ray stands 5 ft. 10 in. tall and 
weighs 170 pounds. His spedalty 
is darting through opposing lines 
for long gains. He is currently 
leading the Carroll backfield in 
ground gaining with a total of 368 
yards. 
His shifty running and tremend-
ous speed make him one of the best 
runners on the Carroll squad. His 
!our touchdowns also tie him with 
Chuck McMillan for the team lead-
ership. 
t e opponen S SlX. YOU.NGSTOWN-21 
an upse ' JOHN CABROLL-.23 END$-Peo;zullo, Del Slrnore, Olto• 
Toledo has already finished its ENDS-Rapier. McMillan, KQnkoly. way: Cougru. 
Mid-American Conference sched· TACKLE$-Fa~an, Collins. Sht>rman, TACKLES-Garcar, Pagano, Santillo, Sweeney, .Mervos. 
ule and is currently in fourth place GUARDS _ Palkovic, Byrne, Finan. GUARDS-chiaro. Krafclk, Stafford, 
with two wins and three losses. Hoffert. Slarlnchalt. Sa.nUllo. CENTERS-WIIIkt>r. Donntuccl. CENTER$-Lynn, Gurakl, Sanlan· 
Just before the end of the first half, Youngstown knotted the count 
at '1-7 on a long piUI!I from Quarterback Dick Franko to End Roger 
Ottoway. After the intermission the depth of the Penguins' squad 
proved the deciding factor in the game. The incessant substituting 
by Coach Beede gradually wore out the Streaks and paved the way 
for the Youngstown victory. Had Coach Eisele been able to spell off 
the Carron linemen and rest hi!! first team occasionally, the outcome 
of the game might have been different. 
Y ARY THE OFFENSE .•. 
Variations in the Carroll offen!le would do much to loosen the de-
fenses of opposing t4'ams. Tn the YounJtSt.own game the Streak backs 
pounded nwnv nt the Penguin line for two, three, and four yards at 
a time. Finnllv, when the air attack was employed, several passes 
were thrown In succession until Right Half Georp:e CPremuga of 
Younlt'slown intereented a Ghirl.l pitch and returned it 56 yards to 
the Streak four-vard line. The Penguins scored en the next play and 
that WI\!! the bnll game. 
ONR-PIJATOON RULE .. . 
Jf the NCAA Rules Committee, after witnessing the 1953 football 
season. does not ret.um to two-platoon football next fall, the game 
of football will suffer from player and spectator aspects. 
After players and coaches had accustomed themselves to the two-
platoon system, one-platoon football was again ill"troduced. To date 
this type of ~rnme has increased the number of injuries, lJennitted only 
a select number of players to participate in the game, and has in-
creasrd the length of time of the practice sessions. 
The rule chnn$te itself basically concerns substitutions, and it 
amounts to this: unlike in the past, this season a player who leaves 
the grune in the first or third quarter cannot return to the game until 
the next quarter. A player who leaves in the second or fourth quarter 
cannot return until the last four minutes of that quarter. 
Each half of the game is. in effect, divided into three time seg-
- ments: the first quarter; the first 11 minutes of the second quarter; 
the last 4 minutes of the second quarter. The second half duplicates 
this pattern, and a player who leaves in one time S!!gment cannot 
return bo the field until the next time segment. 
MORE INJURIES .. . 
A playPr who participates in 50 to 60 minutes of football has 
obviously more of a chance of getting hurt than a player who plays 
only about SO minutes. If a player is hurt or tired the cGach hesitates 
to remove him from the game because he knows he will have to wait 
a while before the player may again enter the game. 
When two-platoon football was in vogue, the eleven best men on 
a team were on the field at 1\11 times. Now a coach has to weakon his 
defense to strengthen his offl)nse and weaken his offense to strengthen 
his defense. Only n portion ~f a squad plays the game while the rest 
of the team warms the bench. Even though a player may be defensively 
or offensi\•ely better than one of the players on the field, he must 
occupy bench space and watch the proceedings. 
In order to develop two-way players a coach must spend more 
time working with hia men. The .time devoted to this purpose cuts 
into practice time allotted to other . aspects of the game and hinders 
the players other dutiea. 
TEA:\1S PASS LESS . · . 
A survey conduct<-d by Homer Cooke Jr., Director of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Bureau showed that college football teams, this 
season, are paslling less and rnissing more conversion attempts. The 
survey showed that there have been 18% fewer passing attempts and 
23% fewer completed pas:ses. Passing percentage has fallen off from 
44.8 '7< to -11.8o/c. Only 64.1 ~ of all extra point attempts h:we been 
converted so far this season. Last year 76.2% of all extra point 
attempts were good. 
Ray graduated from Holy Name 
High School in Cleveland where he 
won letters in football. While at 
Holy Name he was named to the 
All-Scholastic team. Ray, a social 
science major, looks as though he 
will be one of the great stars of the 
Carroll team for the next two 
years. 
Ray Pikus 
Runners End 
Slate Today 
The Blue Streak cross-
country squad will attempt 
to end its season in a vic-
torious fashion today when 
they meet Case on the Rough 
Riders' course at 4:15. 
Running ~;thout the aid of Jake 
Blake, the Streak's record-breaking 
runner, Carroll's undermanned 
cross-<:ountry squad bowed tv.'ice--
to Wooster and to Oberlin-during 
the pa::~t two weeks. 
The Streaks, with Larry Maher 
leading the way, topped Case last 
Tuesday at the Carroll course, 
241J{:-32~~. Finishing behind Mah-
WHY NOT LOOK YOUR BEST cr, who ran the 3.55~mile eoul'se in 
GET TO 18:58, were John Breen, Bob Dirk, 
and Harold Ct·nne who finished Queenstown Barber Shop tourth, tirth, and six respectively. 
2668 Queenst on at Fairmount I Freshman AI Stl·ok rounded out 
Closed. w eclnesdays the HCOI'ing for the Streaks, placing 
•-------------------------.:1 eighth. 
'Mike, a diligent and serious 
player, has amasseit many honor3 
in his grid career. He won three 
football letters at Brie Cathedral 
Prep and, in his seaior year, was 
chosen for the sec team on the 
All-Pennsylvania football squad. 
During that same .-son he set a 
local scoring reco which .still 
stands, making 31 PDlnts in a sin-
gle contest. 
After graduation, ike enrolled 
at Notre Dame U ersity. Be-
cause the freshm:m eligibility rule 
was in operation tliat year, Mike 
saw action as an ensiva guard 
and a defensive lin ker with the 
Irish varsity. Last. rear, Torrclli 
tran3ferred to Carr~ In this, his 
first season of eUeibility here, 
Coach Herb Eisele itched him to 
tackle before finaliYi returning him 
to his ori~inal posi 'on at fullback. 
Although )fikc · assified as a 
junior, he still hr•'~ two years of 
eligibility left. He boldB the rank 
of Se<!ond lieutennnt in the local 
ROTC unit. :\nd is r:rclnting his 
}Ulit3ry Science 1tudk'S with a 
transportation maj >r In the School 
of Business, Economics, and Gov-
ernment. 
Wtih two losses in independent BACK8-Ghlrla. Amata, Hortman. gelo. 
contests, the Rockets have a sea- Burena, JPnnan. Martin, Pikus. ~b- BACK.S-Franko, Guido, Ceremu!l'a. 
son's record of two wins in seven kar. Torrell!, McKI'e\·er. Nogow
8 kl. 
BRADLEY-I: .JOHN CABBOLL-'7 
games. ENDs-Waller. Potter. Joss. END$-Yc.MIUan, Rapier. Coach Clair Dunn's geatest dif- TACKLES _ Jo!ts Ban::lay Dlenll7 • TACKLES-Fqan. Sherman, Collins. 
! . It has b f'nding 11 men "t>r Beck ' ' GUARD5-Palkovlc, B>·rne, Hoffert. ICU y een 1 "dl!ARDS-Hut. PrPdmorl'. Schmidt. CENTER-Walker. 
capable of both offensive and CENTERS-Mundl'llua, Shlemon. BACKS - Ghtrla, Martin, Hoffman, 
defensive play. In particular, the BACK5-Stam, Allison. Buss!!, Helna, Zebkar, Torrell!, Pikus, Btu·ens, Jer-
'lelberk, Lo\·estrand. Plletlc, Goza man, McKee11er, Amata. 
o'ne-platoon rule has hampered his Seibert. Youngstown ---···- o 7 7 7 - ~1 
passing attack. John CarToll __ 9 7 o 7-23 Carroll ------- 0 7 0 0 - 7 
p · W k ~radtey --- ... 0 12 0 o-12 Carroll touchdown - Rapier. Point 
assmg ea Carroll touchdowns-Hoffman. Tor- after touchdown. Ghirla (placeml'nl). 
Until last week, Toledo had com- rPlli. Pikus. Polnls atter touchdown- Youngstown touchdown&- Ottoway, 
pleted only 26 passes in six games, GhlrJa. Amata. 2. Safety-Hoffman. Nogowskl. Ceremuga. Point after touch-
while its opponents intercepted 21 Br:~dley touchdown&-Bussr. Goza. duwns: Guido {placement 3). 
aeials. Bob Andrzejewski has done 
most of the throwing because more 
effecth•e passers were inadequate 
defensively. 
Dante Lavelli will be t he 
guest speaker at the Football 
Banquet being sponsored by the 
Carroll Alumni on Nov. 18th. 
Chuck Heato.n, Plain Dealer 
~portswriter, will be the toast-
master. The banquet will begin 
at 7:00 p.m., and the donation 
is five dollars. 
On the ground, the Rockets are 
more effective. Tarp Taormina is 
leading ground gainer in the :\lid-
American Conference and has to-
taled more than 400 yards dur-
ing the season. Against Bowl-
ing Green, however, be received an 
injury which' might bench him for 
the coming games. ~Iel Triplett, a 
hard-running fullback, bolsters the 
ground attack and his three touch-
downs lead tha team in scoring. 
Switch Backs 
Several backfield combinations 
have been tried by Coach Dunn, 
but none have been able to move 
the ball and also hold the opposi-
tion. The quarterback post is par-
ticularly troublesome, with three 
players attempting to man the 
spot. 
Bradley repesents the only com-
mon opponent on the schedule of 
the two northern Ohio squads. To-
ledo meets the Braves tomorrow 
in Peoria. Last Saturday, the 
Rockets were swamped by Miami, 
81 to 0. . 
John Carroll has defeated Tole-
do five times in the 13-game 
series. Two meetings ha.,e result-
ed tn draws. The Rockets have 
defeated the Streaks in the last 
two encounters, including a 6-3 
decision last year. Previously, Car-
roll had compiled a four-game 
string in the series. 
Until Baldwin-~Yallace beat Case 
Tech ·l'i -0, last Saturda>", Carroll 
was the only local football team 
to registef a shutout. The Streak::; 
have blanked three roes in seven 
contests, while Resreve has been 
shutout on three orcatiions, Bald-I 
win· Wallace twice, and Case once. l 
IOTTlfO UNOU AUI'liORifY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY IY 
CLEVELAND COCA COLA BOTTUNG CO. 
Pare.f 
PERSHING RIR.E Company Commander Paul Selle, flanked by 
PR first Lt. Norman Mcleod, drill platoon leader, inspects the drill 
teom which will represent the Rifles Wednesday in the Cleveland 
Gray's annual drill competition. 
PR's March Wednesday 
Against Case, Reserve 
A t riangular meet with Western Reserve and Case will 
mark the Pershing Rifles drill team's fn·st competition of 
the season Wednesday at 7:30 at Gray's Armory, 1234 Boli-
var Rd. possession of the tr~phy offered 
The PRls will be out to make b~ the Grays. The f1rst team t~ 
up for a one-point loss last year wm three meets gets the cup. 
in the meet sponsored by the The drill team, under PR First 
Cleveland Gray~. Lt. Norman )1cLeod, has been 
In the fint meet of the ~eries practicing si~ce September. There 
last year, Western Heserve chalk- are 24 men m ~he plato~n. . 
ed up one win towards permanent The Rifles w1l1 be tr~·mg to wm 
..::..:...:.:::.----------I this meet for their new moderator, 
Chest Drl·ve Sets Capt. Ch!lrles H. Sunder, who was appointed Monday. Also eager to 
d 1141 G • see the team win is Col. Howard Recor as IVe 1. Schmitt, director of the depart-
This year's Community Chest ment of military science and 
campaign at Carroll averaged four -tactics, who l::.st year lost his bet 
ecents more a man than last year's, with Colonel Cockney of Reserve. 
according to figures. fr.om school Captain Sunder, the new mod-
erator, is a 1948 West Point grad-
campaign repl·esentatlves. uate who served in Germany for This year 1327 students were 
contacted as <'ompared to 1000 last a year and a half and as a Trans-
year. Of the 1:327 students contact- portation Corps officer for three ~d 86 per cent contributed an aver- years. He is assisted by M / Sgt. 
age of forty-nine cents a man. James R. Atkins and M / Sgt. Jack 
The students conlribuled a total D. Allender. 
o£ $510.19, a new record, to the I -------ca~~p~~gon~hl like to thank all \\hO Model Clubbers 
contributed and solicited.' ' Leo Ca- k . . ch~t. Sl'h?ol chairman of the cam- Wor on wIring 
pa1gn, '!.a1d. 
------
ROTC Schedules 
Training Movies 
Beginning the week of !\0\'. 16. 
the ~filitary Science Department 
will show training films each Tues-
day and Thursday, morning and af-
ternoon. The films, dealing with 
subjects not covered in regular 
cou1·sei!, will be shown during the 
second hour of each drill pel'iod, at 
10:56 a.m. and 1:·10 p.m. 
No one will be ex<'uscd from his 
sehcduled drill pcriorl to attend 
the lilO\'ies, but a student may at-
tend at his drill time on the alter-
nate day. 
"We hope to make our schedule 
llO intel'csting that <'adets will want 
to attend," said Muj. Robert V. 
Owen!!, n~sistunt professor of mili-
tarv ~cience and tactics. "For in-
sta~<'e, we are trying to obtain 
'The Memphis Belle,' an excellent 
film depicting a B-17 in combat 
mission~ during World War II." 
Another feature, the :m a j or 
pointed out, is that a cadet with a 
demerit balance may erase five de-
merits by attending one of the 
films. 
"Anyone interested in electricity , 
has a good chance to gain practi-
cal experience if he joins the )lod-
e! Club," )fajor Ft·ancis W. H. 
Jacobson, moderator, announced 
this week. 
At present the club is engaged 
in landscaping the railroad plat-
form, but soon ther will begin dig-
ging into the maze of wires under 
tho platform. 
''These wires are the 'heart' of 
the railroad," 1\Iaj. Jacobson said, 
"and the job of putting them to-
gether will have to be done well." 
SodalitySchedules 
Mission Collection 
The Sodality will sponso1· ita 
semi - annual mission collection 
No\'. 16-18. 
Sodalists will enter English and 
philosophy dasses in hopes of 
reaching their $300 goal. Last yeat· 
the students gave $210. 
"All the money is sent to the 
Jesuit missions in Patna, India,'' 
Jerry Venesy, ~fission committee 
chail·man, said. "There it is used 
for support and equipment of mis-
sionaries." 
~ 
Don't Be Left In The COLD 
If you can't go South 
Go to Landy's 
WE HAVE GLOVES, !ARMUFFS, JACKETS, SWEATERS 
AND All YOUR WINTER NEEDS AT 
REASONABLE PRICES 
" We Won't Be Undersold" 
Landy's Department Store 
13914 CEDAR Cedar-Cente r Shopping Center 
h:=:::Ji OCIO OCIO OCIO oczo1 
0 FOR GOOD FOOD D 0 0 AT D ~ 0 REASONABLE PRICES ~ 0 MICHAEL'S RESTAURANT D 0 
13206 CEDAR AT LEE D 
LOCIO 
0 
OCIO OCIO OCIO n 
Speaker Cites 
Opportunities 
For Teachers 
Opportunities in th& teaching 
profession are greater than ever 
b.-fore, Mr. Leslie Spear of t.he 
Cleveland Board of Education told 
CarTOil education students Wednes-
day. 
The increasea number of stu-
denb who wlll enter school in the 
next few years 'Will cause a great 
demand for teachers, Mr. Spear 
said. 
The teacher must be prepared not 
only to conduct class but to mo-
derate an activity, he declared. 
Mr. Spear also discussed require-
ments for and problems of a teach-
ing career. 
The talk was sponsored by the 
department of education. 
Union~ Names 
Prom Planners 
Eight seniors and two jun-
iors have been named to the 
prom committee of the Car-
roll Union. 
The committeemen, who will han-
dle arrangements for the Senior 
Prom in March are seniors Dave 
Schuler, Patrick Hynes, Neil Rear-
don, Herb Ramerman, J ohn Hef-
fernan, Jack Wensinger, and Rob-
ert Small, and juniors Kevin Mc-
Donough and Richard Twohlg. 
One more member is to be named 
by Schuler, who is president of the 
Carroll Union. 
The four senior officers and the 
president of the junior class auto-
matically belong to the committee, 
according to the Carroll Union 
constitution. Other :members are 
selc.-cted by the Union. 
"With the cooperation of the com-
mittee and of the student.; '''e hope 
to make this the finest prom in 
history,·• Schuler, the committee 
chairman, declared. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
WHAT ELSE? Prochaska saw 
leo Dardy, Carroll News staff 
photographer, when the picture 
on page one was taken. 
Turney and Bryce 
Lead Rifle Team 
To Win over Yo Co 
Carroll's rille team made it two 
in a row last ~k as it easily de-
feated a weak oungstown College 
five 1837-1684 at t he Carroll rifle 
range. 
Each man on the team shot 360 
or better. Steve Tumey was high 
man with 371, followed by Terry 
Bryce with 370, Don Burger with 
368, Bob Wurm with 366, and Don 
Sanzobrin with 363. 
Carroll shot 788terday against 
Gannon College at Erie. Western 
Reserve is the, opponent in the 
next home ma~ 
Sic. EugenQ. Jordan, assistant. 
coach of the team issued an in-
vitation for new team members. 
"I'm looking !or 11ome hot shots 
to shoot for the honor nnd glory of 
old John Carr<ill," Sgt. Jordan de-
clared. 
Major Calvanese 
Addresses NDT A 
Draft Status 
At Stake in 
Nov. 19 Test 
The Selective Service Col- I 
lege Qualification Test will be 
administered at Carroll Nov. 
19 in the Auditorium, begin-
ning at 8:30 a.m. 
Applications for this test. which 
is used by draft boards in consid-
eration of student deferment re-
quests, closed Monday. The next 
test will be given April 22, 1954. 
Present criteria for deferment 
as an undergraduate student are 
either a score of 70 on the test or 
specified rank in class (upper 
half for freshmen, upper two-
thirds for sophomores, upper 
three-fourths for juniors). 
It is not mandatory for local 
boards to defer students who meet 
the criteria. 
Foreign Students 
Guests at Play 
The International S t u d e n t s 
Group, comprised of foreign stu-
dents attending colleges in the 
Cleveland area, will attend the Lit-
tle Theater Society presentation 
on Nov. 14 as guests of the Spa-
nish, French, and Italian Clubs. 
Each club will send its represen-
tatives to accompany the students 
on a tour of Canoll, after which 
will follow dinner and the LTS fall 
play, "The Skin of Onr Teeth." 
Friday, Nov. 6, 1953 
MAPPING PLANS for their season, Debate Club offic&rs confer 
with their mode rator, Mr. Vince nt S. Klein. Studying teletype relea ses 
for the latest news on their topic ore Dean Bryant, James Cusick, a nd 
James Sweeney. 
'Debaters Prepare for 
Season Opener Nov.14 
"This is a fine opportunity for With two months of practice behind them, Carroll De-
foreign students to become better baters will face their first official opposition Nov. 1,. t'n tl1c 
acquainted with Carroll, and for '1 
Carroll to become better acquainted Northeastern Ohio Symposium and Discussion Meet at Bald-
with them," J\Ir. Luis Soto-Ruiz, win-Wallace. 
moderator of the Spanish Club, The Debaters today will hold 
stated. another practice debat~ at 2 p.m. 
Last Monday, the Spanish Club in the speech center. ln this meet 
presented the mo"-ie "Locura de they will rc.-cord their speeches for 
bate Club and from its modemtor, 
)fr. Yincent S. Klein, dirt>ctor o( 
the speech department. 
Amor'' for the group. The French self-evaluation a"d will rcc<'ive "Debating is cssPntiallr an edu-
:M:ajor [deal . Calvane~e. di- Club "·ill show a film in November. criticism from members of the Dt~- cational activitr." :\Ir. Kl1•in said. 
rector of the ROTC advanced I ~t.c==="')tt.c==="')t~~~ u 1"lt gives training in analysil! of 
cow:se, spoke to m~mbers of ~he ~ problems and demonstrates trch-
Natio?al. Defcf~Je. Tran~portation HORJEN DAIRY niques of argum nt ti ,. Assoc1at10n at ·thetr meetmg Tues- ~ e a on. 
Q I D dl. day. Every member of the club will UOrter Y eO me Showing slid a which he took on ~ get into inU>rcollt>giate competi-loomS, Editor Says a recent trip to urope, Major Cal- Since 1890 Offering tion, Mr. Klein said: The n.-bnt-
vanese discusse4l logistical proce- ~ ers wit~ participate in ab. out 12 Ol' 
Students wishing to submit ar- dures, includin!$, off-shore loading, The Finest In Dairy Products l4 maJor debates, som<! out of 
ticles for the fall issue of the ship-to-shore loading and beach ~ state. In some of th•~se events 
Quarterly have only tw.o weeks clearance. ' T 0 Clevelanders the University will c.-nter 11everal 
left, Tel'l'y Brock. literary editor, The next of the NDT A ~ teams. 
announced today. will be ~eld in the Mili- ME 1 1080 "The club is ne,•ct· closed," Mr. 
"We can still use essays, fiction, t.a!'Y. Sc1en~~ ng. Anyone ~ • - 4902 Denison Ave. Klein said. "Students inler<'Hted in 
and poetry," Brock said. "We es- wtshmg to JOm invited to attend debate training are always wl'l-
pecially need short verse.'' this meeting. ..=>e~~ ,.~~~~.d. come.'' 
------ -------------------
CHOIC F YOU AMERICA 
POR IHE ,I,TH STRAIGHT YEAR-
CHESTERFIELD 
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES • • • 
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more 
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores 
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight 
year Chesterfield is the college favorite. 
CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY 
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF 
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY 
-
The country's six leading brands were ana-
lyzed-chemically-and Chester field was found 
low in nicotine-highest in quality. 
This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's 
famous "center spread" line-up pages in 
college football programs from coast to coast 
IG-siZ€ 
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